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Allegro moderato

Music by
Sigmund Romberg
and Otto Metzanc

Vamp

Oh, you Bulldog Yale, Bulldog, Oh, I

never will fail To start cheering for Yale. Oh, you Harvard, go-

Harvard, Oh, forever I'll say Hip hooray. Oh, you
Princeton, yes. Princeton, You're so ready to fight. I just think you are right. Oh, you Army! You. Navy! You're both fav'rites of mine. For each one I'm in line. And you bet for old Cornell, I will always cheer and yell. Which I like best its so hard to tell.
Refrain

I'm for Columbia, Harvard or Brown, I'm for New Haven,

—it's some College town,— I love old Pennsylvania and

Dartmouth as well,— Don't forget Syracuse, Lehigh, Cornell—

—I love Chicago and Michigan too,
And Leland Stanford, will do,

Oh, I love the College boys, I love them best,

If from the East, or if

they're from the West,

Just show me a College boy, I'll give a cheer,

I'll be a College boy's dear.  

I'll be a College boy's dear.
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